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f Comfort and Style ^ 
r for every Figure *
Tall or short—stout or slim— 

there is a D & A Corset designed 
on e living model to fit you and 
improve your style.
D4A Corsets ere made in Canada end 
cost you half the price at which in* 

ported corsets must be sold .
k Ask furctsttièré jR

DOMINION CORSET CO.
Makers also of the La Diva Corsets 

V^v^and the IX&A “Good ■
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The Choice
of all Ranks

Shaving under 
trench difficulties at 
the front will quick
ly convince “him” 
that the AutoStrop 
is the only practical 
razor. It is the only 
razor that sharpens 
its own blades and 
consequently is al
ways ready for 
instant service.

Anticipate your 
boy’s request by 
including an Auto- 
Strojy in your next 
overseas package.

Price $5.00

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co,

83-87 Dike St.
Ten»to,0it

Pork&Beef
Products at Lowet Prices
Light Ham Butt Pork,

70 and 80 pieces, 
Selected Small Jowls,

with tongues. 
Fancy Spare Ribs,

tierces and barrels. 
Choice Pork Lions,
Small Hocks,
Beef Ends, large pieces, 
Plate Beef,
Boneless Flank Beef,
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Destiny !
CHAPTER III.

AN EXTRAORDINARY STORY.
“No, I know no one here,” said 

Floris.
“Then shut it up and let us talk,” 

he said, and he took the heavy book 
from her and laid it on the table. 
“Do you know that my cousin—per
haps you don’t know that Lady Pen
dleton is my cousin ?"

“No," said Floris.
“She is, alas! or she says she is; 

I am not quite sure. A cousin four
teen times removed, I think. At any 
rate, she is so much of a cousin that 
she thinks she is at liberty to avail 
herself of my valuable services.”

“Yes,” said Floris. “You were go-' 
irig to tell me something----- ”

“Yes. Well, my cousin fourteen 
times removed has been exceedingly 
unkind to-night I asked her to tell 
me who and what was the lady I had 
the honor to take it to dinner, and— 
she refused. It was ungrateful of 
her, but I have no appeal excepting 
to you.” ;

“Oh, I am Lady Pendleton’s com
panion,” said Floris, simply.

He did not express any surprise, if 
he felt any, but leaned forward, his 
dark eyes fixed on her face.

As they sat thus, Lady Pendelton 
passed them on her way across the 
room, and paused a moment to ex
change a word.

“How thoughtful you look, Bruce 
I really think you must he in love.

He smiled absently, then sat up.
“That was a foolish speech of my

AutoStrop

cousin’s,” he said. "But, like the ran
dom shaft, it struck home. She is 
quite right I am in love.”

Floris turned to him with a smile.
“Do you wish me to commiserate 

your lordship?” she said.
"If you please,” he answered grave

ly, “and for this reason, that I am in 
love with a young lady whom I have 
never seen; whose name I have only 
read. Think of it! To be in love 
with the mere imagination! Not to 
know the object of one’s passion by 
sight! To pass her, perhaps, in the 
street and yet be unaware that she 
is she. It ie hard, is it not?”

Very!” said Floris, smiling again. 
Shall I tell you how It happened ?” 

he asked, after a pause, during which 
several other guests took their de
parture.

If you like,” said Floris.
It is a strange experience,” he be

gan, in a low voice, with the manner 
of one communing with himself, as 
well as addressing a listener. “You 
must know that my family has been 
under a cloud for several years past, 
for a couple of generations back. Did 
you ever read the story of the Old 
Man of the Sea, the old person who 
got on Sindbad’s back, and couldn't 
be got rid of?"

"Oh, yes!”
“Well, we have had an old min of 

the sea on our family back; his name 
was “Chancery Lawsuit”—what is the 
matter?" for Floris, whose eyes had 
been wandering round the room 
dreamily, started slightly and looked 
at him.

“Nothing,” she said, averting her 
eyes again. “Please go on.”

"The suit has been running for 
generations, and that it has made
each generation poorer than the last, 
so that the old man* threatened to 
kill Slnbad right out. I, as the last 
of my family, was reduced to—well 
perhaps I had better not tell you all 
that I was reduced to, in case you 
should not believe me; and I should 
not like that”

Floris listened to the leisurely mu
sical voice with a growing wonder In 
her mind. How singular a coinci
dence! He had described the actual 
state of the Carlisle family!

Now comes the extraordinary part 
of the story. Lo and behold! with 
very little warning and no great fuss 
to speak of, the great case comes to 

close, and greatly to my astonish
ment I am Informed that I am the 
victor. The particulars and details 
I allowed to go, but the main result 
was satisfactory. I was proclaimed 
the victor, and learned that a great 
portion of the lands and moneys and 
houses were coming back to me. 
Judge of my astonishment when I 
was informed by my lawyer that my 
deadly foes were represented by two 
women; an old lady and her daugh
ter— What is the matter?"

Floris had started with a sudden 
movement, and her face had flushed, 
then turned pale. \

“You are tired! I forgot that you 
had travelled some distance to-day. 
Pray forgive me! My story will keep 
till some other timer” and he half 
rose.

"No, no!” said Floris, in * very low 
voice. “I am not tired, I am not, in
deed! Pray go on! I am* very much 
—interested, my lord.”

He was silent for a moment, and 
then resumed.

"Yes, an old lady ‘and her daugh
ter. I asked how the result of the 
trial arould affect them, and was told 
that they would be nearly ruined. 
That fas to say, that in addition to los
ing the estate we had been squab, 
bllng ever, they would have to pa) 
their own costs of the last trial. I 
asked the amount, and learned that, 
It was live thousand pounds.”

Floris sat perfectly motionless, but 
her fingers clasped each other so 
tightly that where they met the flesh 
went whiter than snow.

“I was startled and perplexed and 
upset. I am not an impulsive man, 
but I acted on an impulse of the mo
ment, and requested my lawyers to 
tell the other, side that I should con
sider It an honor if they would per
mit me to pay their clients’ costs. I 
am sure you are tired,” he broke off, 
as Floris leaned back and put her 
fan up to her face. .

"No,” <ehe answered, almost curtly; 
'please go on.”

"Well, the lawyers wouldn’t accept' 
the money without consulting their 
clients, and so—and so—” he paus
ed, as If he were coming to a part of 
the story which was not pleasant in 
the telling—“one of them went down 
to make the offer. Now, you are a 
woman, what do you think was their 
answer?”

I cannot guess. You 'must tell me, 
please,” murmured Floris.

He was silent a moment, then with 
his eyes fixed thoughtfully on the 
glass, he said;

They refused. It was an unkind 
thing to do. It was as if I had in
sulted them and they had raised their 

hands and struck me. I say 
they’, tut In reality it was the daugh

ter, the girl. The mother would have 
accepted, but the daughter refused 
emphatically, sternly, and scornfully.
If you want to know how scornfully, 
read this,” and he drew a sheet of 
notepaper from his waistcoat pocket.

Floris turned her eyes toward it, 
but did not offer to take it

I will read It,” he said, “so that 
you may understand exactly how I 
feel :

“ ‘A Carlisle demands justice, not 
cnarity, and having received the for
mer, has no desire to become the re
cipient of the latter, even though It 
should be at the hands of the Earl 
of Norman.’

“That was her reply to my offer.
It struck me like a blow! If it had
come from a man I should have put
it in the fire, shrugged my shoulders,
and forgotten It. But from a young
girl! I cannot forget it, though I
have tried hard to do so. I have
thought of her so much during the
last week, since I got this note, that
she has become part and 'parcel of
my life. I am, as it were, under a
spell. Her scornful eyes are always
resting on mine, inspiring me with
the intense longing to try and soften
them; her voice rings in my ears, so
that I am possessed with a restless
desire to hear her utter some kinder
words, more fitting to her sweet, girl-
isIT lips. Ia short, from thinking
about her, I have grown to love her—
to love a thing of aerial imagination,
a woman whom I have never seen
and probably never shall see, who,

»if I met her, would turn from me as 
from one who had done her a great 
wrong and inflicted a heavy insult! 
Now, please, do you not even pity 
me?”

Floris sat silent, her face hidden 
by the fan, which fluttered to and fro 
slowly, as if moved by a machine, her 
eyes downcast, her lips quivering 
with the shame and torture of her 
situation.
• "You do not? I am sorry* Some
how I expected your sympathy, and 
that is why I told you my story. I 
have told it to no one else, and shall 
not tell It. But it Is quite a true one, 
and the fascination,- the spell under 
which I am held is •» great that I

GIRLS’ PAINS Fashion 
AND WEAKNESSie#!Plates

The Home Dressmaker ihsmjd keep 
Yield to Lydia E. Pmkham s a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat.

Vegetable Compound, hn Cete- TEeee will bo fsaad very 
Thousands of Girls Benefited t® refer to from time to time.

A GOOD EASY-TO-MAKE APRON.___ , Me.—" When I was only
i years old mother had to put me 

to bod every month 
| for twodays because 

I suffered each pel 
I also suffered m 
a weakness and 
mother took me to 
a doctor but he did 
not help me. Finally 
mother made mo 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and it 
has made me strong 
and healthy. So 
■when mother or I 

hear any woman complaining we tell 
them atout Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and what it did for 
me.”—Mrs. John Fbamb, 1121N. 18th 
St, St Louis, Mo.

Girls who suffer as Mrs. Frame did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
the evidence that is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy his relievsd more 
suffering among women than any other 
medicine.

For confidential advice write Lydia B. 
Pmkham Medidne Co., Lynn, Mas». 
The result of their forty years experi
ence is at your service.

charm, spell, whichever you like to 
call it, there Is no cure like change 
of scene. Therefore, you under

stand, though my cousin never will, 
for I shall never tell ‘her, why I have 
ordered my yacht and am off to the 
Mediterranean. I am going to take 
the vision of Floris Carlisle out with 
me, and drop it, with the memory of 
it, in the blue sea, in the hope that 
it will sink, and sink, and rise to 
haunt me no longer. As for the note, 
well I will keep that to remind me 
when I am old and gray, and on the 
verge of the grave, that I once loved 
a girl whom I had Sever seen, and 
whose only words addressed to me 
were the written ones of scorn—con
tempt!”

There was a subtle music in his 
voice that rang deep down in Floris’ 
heart and made her tremble.

She tried to rise and had succeed
ed in "making an effort, when Lady 
Pendleton flitted toward them.

My dear Bruce, how kind of you 
to stay! And what have you two 
been talking about?” with fihr head 
on one side.

“I have been giving Miss—this 
young lady— an account of the vari
ous fishes and shells to be found 
within the Mediterranean circle, my 
dear Betty,” he answered, instantly, 
and with calm gravity.

“Really? I didn’t know you knew 
anything about them, or anything 
else that was useful. It Is very good 
of you to listen to him, my dear,” to 
Floris. “And now, Bruce, about this 
fancy fair. You must stay for it! I 
must have you down among the pat
rons. See how well your name would 
read! ‘Patrons: H. R. H. the Price 
of Wales, etc., etc.—all the royal fam
ily,’ you know—and then ‘the Right 
Honorable, the Earl of Norman—’” 

Floris’. head sank lower. Yes, his 
name was Norman! But why, oh, 
why had she not known it before? 
Why did they call him Bruce?

“I’ll think it over and let you know 
in the course of two or three months, 

j'Betty,” he said, rising.
Lady Pendleton shrieked.
“Two or three months! Why, the 

fair is next week! You are the most

2436—This model is nice for per
cale, for galatea, Indian head, khaki, 
chambray and gingham. The back 
portions button over the fronts. i 

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 30-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 4% i 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE HOUSE DRESS.

zm,

am going to try strong measures to 
get rid of It. In a mind diseased— 
no, I will not say diseased—possess
ed by such a delusion, illusion.

2144—This model is splendid for 
gingham, chambray, linen, lawn or 
percale, and also nice for gabardine, 
flannel, cashmere and challie. The 
closing la at the centre front and the 
fulness is held at the waistline, over 
sides and back, by a belt.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36. 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 requires 6% yards of 36- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
about 2 *4 yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail-
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The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers; St. John’s.
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t ed to any address on receiut of 10 
provoking of men, Bruce; now isn’t cents in silver or stamps.

REMOVE 
THE CAUSE
of a sldn disease, end the disease 
will naturally disappear. That is 
how Zam-Buk cures. The cause of 
air skin troubles is geffns. Zam- 
Buk Is a powerful germ-destroyef, 
not only of germs on the surface 
akin, but also deep down in the 
undâ-lying tissues.

This is because of Zam-Buk’s un
usual power of penetration. Or
dinary ointments, which have not 
this power of penetration, can only 
destroy the germs on the surface 
skin—hence the disecea breaks out 
again. Zaro^Buk cures thoroughly 
and, therefore, permanently.

Only Zam-Buk should foe used 
for eczema, ringworm, salt rhgum, 
scalp sores, ulcers, abscesaes.dnoodr 
poisoning, piles, toils, .pimples and 
teething rash, while Zam-Buk’s 
power to end pain and heal 
quickly also makes it Invaluable 
for cuts, burns, scalds and all skie 
Injuries. All dealers 60c. box.

he. Miss Carlisle?”
The name was spoken at last.
He was looking for his opera hat 

while she had been speaking, but at 
the sound of the name he stopped and 
turned, and swiftly, but slowly round 
upon them.

“What on *rth Is the matter? Why 
do you look at her like that? Why, 
Bruce, you have grown quite pale; 
hasn't he, dear?"

__ "What name did you say?” he ask. 
ed, his eyes fixed upon Floris’ down
cast face with its closely shut lips 
and white brow, wrinkled under her 
burden of shame and confusion.

'What name? Whose name? Miss 
Carlisle’s?' This young lady’s name 
is Miss FÎorls Carlisle/’ and she laid 
her hand on Floris’ arm.

(To be Continued.)
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NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, ySl’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,
PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance Agent.

Address in full:—

Name •• •• X P •- •• • *. •• M
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Saturday, May 11J
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When boiling vegetables never pl- 
low them to stop boiling until they 
are done, or they will be soggy and 
heavy.

Delicious meat pasties are made of 
leftover meats with seasoning, onions 
and Cold potatoes baked in a suet 
cruet.

When making teas, instead of (he 
usual spdonful for the pot, add a 
lump of sugar. The tea will be just 
as strong.

New Landing, 

Choice Cargo

North
Sydney COAL.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.
2800 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 ^ards Bleached Damask,
3006 yards Cotton Tweed.

x _ Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin,

and many other lines for your Spring trade 
Headquarters for POUND GOODS. '

Slattery Bldg. 
’Phone 522.

., Duckworth Street.
P. O. Box 236.
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WAR REVIEW.
Hpthough the latest German officl 
l(tport annuonces that the situatif 
lafthe battlefront is unchanged, thd 
Egl been a change on one of the me 
ijportant sectors in Picardy, 
iïierican marines are responsil 

jt. Attacking on a front of ab(J 
, and a half miles in a fight (1 
an on Thursday with the break I 
kn, the marines in four hours drij 

the enemy over a distance 
ItStually two and a quarter miles 
i occupied all the important hi 
I ground northwest of Chateau Thier 
Ivhieh village in a previous fight 1 
I American machine gunners had tul 
Lrinto a shambles by their accurJ 
lie the enemy tried to wrest a brio 
Igym them. After a breathing s; j 
I 'Thursday’s battle, the America 
|bte in the evening returned to 
I (ray. and at last accounts hard fir 

was in j>ogress for this impn 
| ant sector which commands the Maj 
lit that part of the front where 
I ^tle line wings eastward to Rhe:J 
j The marines took lOf) German pris| 
|si in the early encounter, while 
| French on their left also gained 
Iavantage over the enemy and ma 
[prisoners 160 of his men. So hi 
[ pressed have the Germans been 
| file attacks of the Americans in 
| Chateau Thierry sector during 
(past few days that they have b!
I compelled strongly to reinforce tt 
I front, using three divisions of piej 

troops in an attempt to hold back 
I men from overseas. Thus iar, hd 
f ever, their efforts have been unav| 

log. The Americans would not l 
denied their objectives. The he| 
attacks of the Germans along 
front from Rheims to the northwj 
ef Soissons are still at a halt,

I Siough offensives are being attemt 
) isolated points and bpmbardme 
f vkflence qjre being carried out 
hrious sectors, especially in the 

| fion of Rheims. Everywhere 
Germans have essayed an attack I 
has met with sharp repulse. Til 
seems to be no doubt that the Alj 
line has been sufficiently strength!

I ed to withstand the shock of the c| 
man troops, and it is seemingly 
beyond the realm of possibility t| 
General Foch’s armies soon will tl 
the initiative. Admission has b| 
made by the correspondent of 
Berlin Vossiche Zeitung that the J fensive is spent, and that the Geras 

I armies cannot be expected to proof 
I at present against the newly «trend 

ened Allies’ lines. In the Italian th|
J tre. there has been somewhat of 
I increase in the artillery and the I 

trol encounters along the mount| 
front and on the lower reaches of 
Piave River, but the anticipated . 
tempt at an advance by the Austria 
has not yet begun.

THOUSAND GERMAN DEAD.
FRENCH HEADQUARTERS, jl 

6. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.! 
The attempt of the Germans to crl 
the Marne River at Jaulgonne '1 
more serious than appeared fr| 
first reports. The enemy threw 
ladder foot bridges across the rh| 
Four were destroyed by gun fire. 
Prussian battalion crossed on the 

I mainder, two men abreast, and 
ranced immediately on the railwl 
Installing a machine gun detachml 
It the station and the remainl 
spreading along the line behind J 
sheltering embankment. We decia 
to throw tho enemy back across I 
river at all costs and this was can! 
°at on Sunday night by dismounl 
iragoons, supported by American m 
shine gunners. The latter engaged! 
s duel with the Germans at the s| 
fion, enabling the French to Work 
fiind the enemy, who incidentally f 
headed by their officers, some of whs 
Plunged into the river and swam mi 
"he remainder ’of the battalion we 
silled or captured. The enemy losl 
™ the machine gun battle with f 
Americans for Chateau Thierry brid 
sere also very heavy. Over a thol

! Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles
^ANY of the disease*
L °* womanhood may 
.. Prevented with care.

?U,al excitement—
h,!kta ,orphysical—dis- '«b* the delicate bal-
,:.5e of woman’s sen-
her6 kCr,e*’and uPs=ts - ,
tito # * ,y,tem* At the first indicaJ
take°*netvousnes* or any irregularity I

Dr. Wilson's .
tRBlNE BITTERv
Me and certain—purely vegetable 
julates kidneys and bowels—oven 
if headaches, indigestion, stomacH 

e—purifies the blood—tones up 
•• £ ^invigorates mind and body.

mu70(L,J^,u- 25c* * bottle; Family 
' /'«• time* as large, tl.

Baxter Drug Company, Limited! 
—: St. John, N.B. —■
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